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dynamic forces are distributed relatively nniforwiy 
3,540,250 through the material which is being manipulated, effecting 
M E m O D  AND APPmA'PTUS FOR PRECISION a natural reshaping without causing appreciable change 
SIZMG AND JEIPNWG OF LARGE DHAM- in the grain structure of the material. Very high strain 
ETEW TUBES rates may be achieved, affording heretofore impossible 
Robert J. Schwinghamer and J HP Bennigtlt, Hund.svine, 5 accomp~ishments in the forming of hardened materials. 
Ala., assignors to the United States af America as repre- 
sented by Adminisbator of the National aeronau- Surface marring of the workpiece, a bothersome aspect 
tics and Space Administration of more conventional forming techniques, can be avoided 
Original appBcation May 8, 1967, Ser. No. 637,882. in magnetomotive forming. The entire operation is clean, 
Divided and this application June 27, 1969, Ser. 10 dry, easy to execute, and may be performed with appara- 
No. 837,378 tus essentially free of moving parts. 
Hnt. el. B2ld 26/14 Although prior art devices and methods for magneto- 
U.S. CP. 72-56 motive forming offer inherent advantages in comparison 
to more conventional rpractices. relativelv few tools suit- 
ABSTRACT O F  THE DISCLOSURE 15 able for specific job situations and applications havc been introduced. Many times, it is impractical or irxpossible to 
A method and apparatus for portable high precision bring the workpiece to the metai f o r m i ~ g  equipment. For 
magnetomotive bulging, constricting, and joining of large example, in the fabrication of large metallic structures, 
diameter tubes. The method allows decremental, very such as rocket vehicles, sizing, blanking, and stress re- 
accurate changing of the diameter of very large tubes, 20 moval operations are frequently required. Also, the great 
as well as high quality joints obtained by either bulging or size and weight of the components prohibit movement 
constricting overlapping ends of two tubes. The appara- and application of the components to the forming equip- 
tus consists of a magnetomotive coil positioned either ment. Therefore, a fully p r tab le  device is nceded which 
inside or outside of the tube and a non-conducting mandrel not only can be readily moved into proximity to the 
(or forming die) on the other side. The magnetomotive 25 workpiece but which can be applied directly to the par- 
coil has square conductors which are recessed, and thus ticular workpiece area that is lo be manipulated. 
separated by an air gap, from the tube. The constricting One particular problem which plagues eil&necrs who 
coil has a split metal sleeve for withstanding hoop stress. design and fabricate large aerospace rockets is the dif i-  
The tube (workpiece) is insulated from the coil by a culty in obtaining large metal tubes which are manufac- 
thin plastic sleeve. The power supply is an electrically 30 tured to close enough tolerances. L a ~ g e  rocket engines use 
floating system. liquid oxygen at a rate of several tons per second, fed 
through large metal liquid oxygen lines. These lines pass 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION down through the fuel tank and are covered by an oversize 
aluminum alloy tunnel which allows an insulating gap 
This is a division of application Ser. No. 637,882, filed 35 between the fuel line and the tunnel. Particular difficulties 
May 8,1967. have been encountered in obtaining tunnels of close 
The invention described herein was made by an em- enough tolerance to insure their snccessfui welding into 
ployee of the United States Government and may be mating fittings in the bulkheads or rank ends. '$herefore, 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for a method of precision sizing was needed to bring the large 
governmental purposes without the payment of any 40 tltbesintausable tolerance. 
royalties thereon or therefor. The accomplishment of buldna large metal tubes as 
Field of the invention practiced in the prior art involves very I-iigh hydraulic 
pressures plus a requirement for massive end loading 
This invention relates to a method and apparatus for forces. The equipment is not only edremely massive but 
metal working and more specificially to a method a ~ d  45 quite expensive as well. In operation it is clumsy, curnber- 
apparatus for portable high precision magnetomotwe some, and relatively complicated. 
bulging, constricting, and joining of large diameter metal Constriction of large tubes as taught by the prior art 
tubes. is accomplished by one of two methods: 
Description of the prior art (1) The tube is made undersized and an expanding 
In recent years, particularly, much effort has been 50 mandrel is used to bring the tube lo the required diametcr 
devoted to seeking better tools and techniques for working by exerting pressure on the inside of the tube: or 
metals to the shapes required. This working of metal to (2) The oversized tubes are "worked" back down .to 
desired shapes involves a variety of operations, such as the proper diameter by a repetitive impaction on the tube: 
sizing, blanking, flaring, stress removal, and other opera- by a set of "guillotine dies." 
tions which are well known in the art. Among the newly 55 Both the hydraulic bulging and comstric'cing prior art 
developed tools and techniques for performing metal methods just described have the following disadvantages: 
working operations are those related to the sphere of (1) Fluids and high pressures are frequently used and 
activity known as electromagnetic forming or magneto- leaks, safety messiness, and precision control are always 
motive forming. This mode of manipulating metal is based a problem. 
on the creation by electrical discharge of an intense mag- 60 (2) work hardening is frequently a seriolls in 
netic field about a shaped conductor, such as a coil dis- conventional bulging or constricting work; therefore, heat posed adjacent to the metal workpiece. An induced current treating operations are frequently to obtain the is thus caused to flow in the workpiece in a direction desiredlevel of stren@h. 
opposite to that flowing in the coil. The field associated 
with this induced current reacts against the magnetic field 65 ( 3 )  Forming takes place at  such low energy rate levels 
around the coil producing intense forces between the coil that actual material rupture is a constant worry; conven- 
and the metallic workpiece. If the coil has a degree of tionalformability is the 
structural o r  inertial rigidity greater than the workpiece, (4)  The distribution of the forming force is planar and 
a yielding of the workpiece under the magnetic forces laminar and certainly non-isOdynamic. 
will occur. 70 (5) Strain rates attained are quite low relative to the 
Working of metal with electromagnetic forces has magnetomotive method and formability is in no way 
several intrinsic and important advantages. The iso- comparable with the magnetomotive technique, where 
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high strain rates allow forming of high strength alloys in FIG. 3 is a side elevational view of a constricting coil. 
the hardened condition. FIG. 4 is an edge view of the constricting coil of 
(5) The equipment required for bulging or constricting FIG. 3. 
of large tubes is by no means portable. Rather, it is mas- FIG. 5 is a sectional view of the constricting coil talcen 
sive and non-mobrie, with very little flexibility. along line 5-5 of FIG. 3. 
As has tesn d~scuss-d prevously, the concept of nag-  ' FIG. 6 is a sectional view of the constricting coil in 
~etonlotivc met11 foiming is known in the prior art. How- position on a large diameter tube. 
Lver, the pilo, art magnctomotive devices have been FIG. 7 is a greatly enlarged sectional view of a con- 
limxt:d to :itc forrnii g of small objects, using small coils. stricting coil, showing a posslble arrangement of the coil. 
The.;e magjlc:omdtiv- devices pleviously proposed suffer FIG. 8 is a sectional vkw illustrating a voltage break- 
i r o m  a numbat of drawbacks. Coil designs in particular down path in the magnetomotive sizing coil incorporated 
in thr: prior all  devices ate not capable of handiing the into the inventicn. 
\oliages arlll c7irr-,n%; necessary to form the large diam- FIG. 9 is an end view of a large thin-walled tube with 
~ t e 1  tubes In actual tests, these coils have deteriorated a bulging coil inside the tube and a shaping die outside 
cjultc rc~pidiy in use. The quantity of energy delivered by 1 j the tube. 
tliem was deficient, variable, and unpiediclable from one FIG. 10 is an edge view of a bulging coil. 
drscharge to tiie next. The occurrence of electrical arcing FIG. 11 is a side elevational view of the bulging coil 
from the cod to the workpiece could not be tolerated of FIG. 10. 
becaii.;e oi the attendant danger of marring or destruction FIG. 12 is a sectional view showing a bulging coil 
cf th- worJ,p,ece, These objectionable features of the 20 and a shaping die in position on a large thin-walled tube. 
prior ali  c"e\iices have Seen found to be largely attributa- FIG. 13 is a sectional view showing an arrangement 
ble to their dcsigl~, palticularly their coil design, and to fofjoining large thin-walled tubes. 
the relcctlon and arrangement of the materials in the 
~011. DESCRIPTION OF TNE PREFERRED 
Soii~e of tile mior zrl maqnetomotive devices heat the 25 EMBODIMENTS 
workplecc befoie forming it. This has the disadvantage 
of allowing the worhpiece to distort by relieving residual 
stres<,%. Moreover, beating the workpiece may remove 
rh- ierilpei O F  the metal or otherwise adversely affect 
the charactai of ;he mctal in the wo:hpiece, and except 
l o r  ceitaic refractory metals, is genetally not desirable 
wk-n Corrn~ng En t5e hardencd high strength condition, 
: s ah-, pre~eni rnvcntion allows. 
I a d y ,  11 hai been noted that the method 01 employ- 
ment oT the prior art de~ices was not suitable for use 
with laigs rnctrl tubes because of the patricular problems 
involved anti ?he inability to cope with the very high 
power tcquired. 
SUM-MARY OF THE INVENTION 
Accorch~g!y, it is an object of this invention to pro- 
\ /~dc  a met'-od and apparatus for portable sizing and join- 
Ing of laig- disrnet-r mctal tubes which allows greater 
yrecr.ion ,t?d 'lccuracy than with prior art devices. 
S t  is a f ~ ~ r t h e l  object of the invention to provide a 
rncdhoci and apparatus for sizing and joining large metal 
ribcs which allows working directly with the hardened, 
Frgh strength rnatcrrals, thus eliminating welding, heat 
treating, and cllslortion. 
I t  1s a still curthe1 object of this invention to provide 
a mcthod and apparatus which allows successful mag- 
nstorilotive forming of very large metal tubes using very 
Lrrgc co~ls, v,lthont coil breakdown. 
These and other objpcts are accomplished in the present 
irvenllon in whjch an electrical circuit having a bank 
of fast dlsciinrge type capacitors is connected by means of 
a sa:ich to a magnetomotive coil through low inductance 
cables Thz corl has i. plurality of turns which are recessed 
irta the form so as to create a soeciallv calculated 
With continued reference to the accompanying figures, 
and with initial attention directed to FIG. 1, reference 
number 10 generally designates an illustrative embodi- 
ment of the invention used for reduction sizing of larse 
thin-walled metal tubing. A principal component of the 
invention is the shrinking coil 12.  A portable power supply 
is provided for s~~pplying and controlling pulses of elec- 
trical energy so as to produce a varying field of high 
intensity about the coil 12. This power supply includes 35 a high voltage source 14 for charging a bank of capac- 
itors 16. Connccted to the capacitor bank 16 is a switching 
means 18, such as an ignitron. The switching means 18 
is operated by a trigger 20. The electrical energy system 
40 just described, which has an energy capability of about 
230 kilojoules, is connected to the coil 12 by a plurality 
of transmission lines 22, preferably co-axial cables, which 
enter the electrical energy system through a connector 
box 24. It is desirable that the transmission lines 22 be 
quite long so that the coil 12 may be taken a considerable 
45 distance from the power supply to the location of the 
workpiece 26. 
The entire system is electrically floating, which pre- 
vents the setting up of high voltage stresses between the 
work coi! and the workpiece. This also prevents the dan- 
50 gerous situation which is encountered when one uses a 
grounded system, and the workpiece is actually poorly 
grounded. This can be lethal, because of the high poten- 
tials which result from high current flowing throngh a 
poor (high resistance) ground. 
55 Considerations behind the design of constricting coil 
12 are as follows: 
Jt has bcen determined in plasma physics work that 
magnetic field pressure follows the basic relationship: 
.lir gap belueen the conductors and the tuebe to be sized. 60 P=BVZU Application of power to the circuit causes pressure of 
the clrdcr of 840 pounds per square inch which, for ex- where P is pressure in newtons per square meter, B ?mnle, i s  srrRcicnt to affect high precision sizing 01 a 25 is magnetic field strength in ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  and U= 1.25 10-6 
znch diameter, .224 inch thickness wall cylinder of high in air in the mks. system of units. 
strength alurninrrrn alloy to as much as a -100 inch 65 From this, it is easily shown that one megagauss (100 diameter reduction. Teslas) is roughly equivalent to 580,000 p.s.i. of actual 
BRIEF DESCRTPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
$be in\rcntion will be more fully understood when taken 
together with tile accompanying drawings in which: 
FIG 1 is a Row diagram showing the components of 
an ~Eliistrativc enllioclimcnt of the invenlion used for con- 
5ti;ctlng a ialgc diameter tube. 
FIG. 2 1s a perspective view showing a constlicting coil 
cad mandisr in position on a large diameter tube, 
pressure. This is generally indicative of the tremendous 
pressures attainable by the magnetic field techniques. 
The following example, it is assumed that a 25" diam- 
70 eter, .224" wall thickness cylinder of aluminum alloy 
is to be precision constricted .100" in diameter. For such 
a cylinder, the longitudinal yield is 47,000 p.s.i. and the 
transverse yield is 46,000 p.s.i. However, hoop stress ef- 
fects come into play quite beneficially, so that the actual 
76 magnetic pressure required to coristrict the cylinder by 
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exceeding the yield is considerably I:ss than the above on opposite sides of the coil 12. Each eyebolt 44 ii f a r  
values. This is calculated as follows: tened to a pair of brackets 46 but is elect1 ically insulahed 
2st (2)(47X103)(.224)=540p.s.i. from one of the two brackets 46 by an lnsuiatoz 48, as Pm=-= 
d 23 will be explained below. FIGS. 3, 4, and 5 show the deta~ls of th: constiicii~if: 
where Pm is the magnetic pressurc in p.s.i. req~~ired to 5 
,,il 12. A, may be seen best in FIGS. 3 and 5, condlictor 
exceed the yield, S is the hoop stress equ1vaIent of the 50 is continuously wound on the inside of Ibc coil form 
yield (47,000 p.s.i.1, t is the cylinder wall thickness, and 52 and its turns are recessed considerably from the inside d is the tunnel diameter. diameter 54 of the coil form 52, for reason. which will 
Therefore, 840 p.s.i. magnetic pressure will cause yield- be explained below. Conductor 50 has two lead portroils 
ing and any magnetic pressure in excess will be sure to 56 which connect to coil conductor 58 located 
produce good forming. A pressure of 840 p.s.i. is equlr- on &her side of coil form 52. order to leads 
alent to 5 . 8 2 ~  newtons per square meter. A coil 56 from cutting coil form 52 under the gleat forces of 
configuration is then calculated, based on experience, radial stress during forming, leads 56 are arranged on a 
which strikes a reasonable balance between aiea to be rounded path from the inside diameter 54 of the Coil form 
worked, and inherent inductance. Then, the nlagnetlc 52 to the terminals 58. Terminals 58 ale fiimiy fastened field strength required to attain 840 p.s.i. (5.82X to coil form 52, which is also for ,ihe purpcpqe of pievent.. per square meter) pressure is as ing shearing of the coil form because of 1 adral stless. For follows: the. purpose of preventing shearing of the cod ffoin~ hc- 
n p =  [ (P) ( 2 U )  1 " 20 cause of axial stress, stainless steel bolts 60 extend Iat- 
=3.8 Tesla erally through the coil form 52. Severe hoop te.ensior1 pie- 
This is the value of psak field strength which will cause vides additional tensile and shear resistance 
yielding of the material. To attain that field, one must As may be seen in FIG. 4, conductor 564 make. fogr 
now consider the current required to do this. It has been full turns around the inside diameter 54 of the cod f o ~ m  
determined empirically by the inventors that the follow- 25 52. Square wire is used for conductor 50 because this nivcs 
in Q relationship holds: m c h  more bca~ing surface in the axial di~cctaon, a~?d  the 
( B P ) ( D )  tulns then do not shear off the toll form lands 61 du- 
I " ( K ) ( ~ x ~ o - ~ )  to the tremendous axial compressive forces duling dl.- 
charge. Coil conductor SO is preferably made of any 
= 60,325 amperes 30 known material which providcs an advan~ageorrs frad-,- 
Where Ip is the peak current at first maximum, ED is off between good tensile strength and reason'lble electin- 
the coil diameter in meters, K is a constant which is cal conductivity. A layer of tough insulating enamel or 
approximately 100 for a coil of this configuration. varnish 62 is used over the conductor 50 to provide addr- 
Now, with a given pulse discharge system, and a given tional protection against voltage bleakdown. 
work coil, the voltage used will then determine the cur- 35 Looking again at FIGS. 3 and 5, two 180" stainiers 
rent obtained. This value of voltage which gives 60,325 steel ring scgments 64 extend around the outer ciicbrn- 
amperes, in the case under consideralion, can be deter- ference of the coil form 52 and form a ring xlhich is de- 
mined as follows: sicned to contain, or withstand, the hoop stiess developed 
ILll2 during constricting operations. Each of tlae two ring scg- 
E=- 40 ments 64 has a pair of bracltets 44 mounted at its ends CIIZ As mentioned above, brackets 46 of adjaccnt ring seg- 
=8.5 kv. ments 64 are fastened together, on both sides of the rlrg, 
where E is the capacitor charge I, is the sys- by eyebolts 44. Eyebolts 44 are used foi slis~endl~lg the 
tern inductance under loaded conditions, c is the capaci- coil 12. In addition, they space apart, as well as fasten 
tance of the bank, and I is the current in amperes. 4j  together, the adjacent brackets 46. Two a n  spaces 66 sep- 
~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  the design data has produced the following arate the two ring segments 64. Ar also mentioned above, 
information: an insulator 48 is used to electrically insulate each eyebolt 
44 from one of the two adjacent biackets 46 Thus, the 
(1) ~ i e l d  lequired (considering hoop stress) : 3.8 Tesla two ring segments 64 are elect~icaliy insulated f ~ r r ?  cach ( 2 )  Current to attain 3.8 Tesla: 64,000 amperes 50 other, even though they are securely fastened togethe-. 
(3) voltage needed on a 1200 pf. capacitor bank to meet I, this way, the coil structure B2 avoids the "si~o~ied Lo *I 
above requirements: 8.5 kilovolts effect," which would certainly apper?r as a "one-trr~n sec- 
Tests and application have &own this method reliable ondary" OT a transformer lo the w0lk coil 50. Stai~l?~~ 
in determining the threshold of ;olnzilzs under conditions steel is preferred for use in the ring segments bec~uqe it 
in which constricting coil 12 is employed. The energy re- 55 does noi extract much energy f ~ o m  th; C O I ~  and c'ox ilot 
quired then, to just cause yielding of the material is: create high repulsion forces. This i s  becar1.c of ri.; high 
resistivity and the deep penetration of the rn~gnciic field Q=% CE2 in stainless steel. 
= 43,400 joules FIG. 6 shows a sectional view of the eonstr~ct~ng cot1 
Where Q is energy in joules, C is capacitance in farads 60 92 mounted on a tube 26 with non-conductiilg rna~ldrcl 
and E is voltage in volts. 28 on the inside of the tube 26. Ail gap 68 may bi: secn 
Referring now to FIG. 2, the portable collstricting coil between the conductors 50 and the lrsbe 26 Also, bc- 
12 may be seen in position on the workpiece, large., thin- tween the coil 12 and tube 26 Is the ~ l a s f l c  she-t 39, 
walled tube 26. An undelsized mandrel 28 is positioned which was previously described with regald to F16 2. 
on the inside of the tube 26, opposite the coil 12. Between 65 Air gap 68 is an important featule in the d-slgn of the 
the coil 12 and the tube 26 is positioned a thin plastic coil 12 of the present invention. In the ~ecesi-ail-diclec- 
sleeve 30. This sleeve, which may, for example, be on the tric concept which is employed in the mvcniion, rt 1s 
order of .007 inch thick, helps prevent arcing between the emphasized that the rectangular coil conductors 30 are 
coil and the workpiece, and therefore prevents the work- recessed by a specific amount, which is rather criircdl ior 
piece from becoming a "host" conductor. The coil 12 is 70 optimum results. 
suspended from the hook 32 of a hoist (not shown). The The rationale behind the coil design is as roliows 
hook 32 is fastened into the lifting hole 34 of weight sus- Looking at FIG. 7 ,  a greatly enlarged sketch may be 
pension plate 36. Side holes 38 in plate 36 connect with seen showing a possible arrangement for the coil 12 a] d 
suspension cables 40 having eye fittings 42 at either end. workpiece (tube) 26. If one attempts to plovlde falid in- 
Fittings 42 connect with a pair of eyebolts 44, mounted 75 sulation 70 over the conductors 50, an almost tmpossible 
'7 8 
situation resiilts. This is because the voltage across two For example, in operation, the coil is pulsed and moved 
dielectric materials (essentially in series) divides in a incrementally along the periphery being sized. It was 
manner islvcrseiy proportional to the dielectric constant. found that s~lccessive passes over the same area produced 
A typical voltage breakdown path is shown at 72. This further reductions in diameter over the same mandrel, 
patla passes from conductor 50 through insulators 62 and and fortunately, it proves to be a decremental decrease in 
70, air gap 68, insulator 30, a portion of th workpiece diameter so that really fine precision sizing is possible. 
26. insulator 30, air gap 68, insulators 7@ and 63, and Table 2 shows this effect for a total of four passes. 
fillally back to an adjacent turn of conductor 50. TABLE 2.-DECREMENTAL DECREASE IN ,224 INCH WALL 
FIG. 8 is a diagram showing a straight-line breakdown THICIiNESS LIQUID OXYGEN TUNNEL WITH SUBSE- 
path 74 which may be substituted for the indirect voltage QUENT PASSES O F  FORMING COIL 
breakdown path 72 shown in FIG. 7, in order to simplify Outside diameter Reduction 
the theorectical considerations involved in voltage br,~ak- (inches) (inches) 
down. Assuriiing that: (1 ) the insulation has an dielec- Before Pass $1------------------------ 25.530 -.......-.-..- 
tric constant of 3, and (2) the electrical system is "float- 2:;: ~~~~~~I:::::::::::::::::::::::: 25.438 .092 25.411 .027 
ing," then the voltage V divides as shown in the diagram 15 Aftor Pass #3-------  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  25.402 .009 After Pass ti4 .... . - .. - -......-....-..- 25.397 .005 
with Ys v. across each of the two insulator portions. 
This means that 5/4 the turn-to-turn voltage gradient 
will appear across the air gap. Values one might ordinari- 
Py assume for insulation thickness and air gap could be 
% inch and perhaps as little as .003 inch, respectively. 
I f  the total voltage drop across the insulation is ?4 v., 
tileri the boltage drop across each of the two portions of 
insulating material is % v. If the coil is a four-turn, 10 
kilovolt coil, then 
Thus, it may be seen that the constructing coil of the 
present invention solves the very serious design problem 
of voltage breakdown inherent ir? large coils. In addition, 
it provides, as a nauxiliary benefit. much more accurate 
results than were possible before. Moreover, in spite of 
repeated sizing shots, very little work hardening results. 
Referring back to FIG. 1, one cycle of operation of the 
invention overatinr! in the constrictinr! mode follows: 
10 kv v=-- -2.5 kv 2S Power sup&y 14 &mishes power to capacitor bank 16, 4 where the power is stored. When trigger unit 20 closes 
ignition s&ch 18, power from capacitor bank 14 is The dielectric stress (volts/inch) for both pieces of 
switched into connector box 24 and through co- insulating material in the breakdown path of a 10 hv., 
axial transmission lines 22 to constricting coil 12, When four-lurn coil is then: 
coil 12 receives the power pulse, an intense magnetic 
($6 v.-t$/8 v.) (2.5X103) 
ssress (insid,~tcr) = --------- field is set up about the coil 12. Also, a current is induced 
'/$ inch thick in the workpiece 26. This induced current flows in a di- 
-2.5X103 volts,incll or 2.5 volts/mil ~ection opposite to the direction of the current flowing in the coil 12. The magnetic field around the workpiece (a v ~ i u e  .cvilich is quite safe) 36 26 reacts against the magnetic field around the coil 12, 
However, the gap is stressed as follows: producing intense forces between the coil 12 and the 
workpiece 26. Since the coil 12 has a greater structural 
stress (air) = yi v. (2.5X 103)-312,000 volts/inch rigidity than the workpiece 26, a yielding of the work- 
.006 nnch thick- piece occurs. 
(a  value which will certainly cause breakdown of the Different modes of operation of the constricting device 
air gap; arclng is inevitable). are possible. For example, the coil 12 may be pulsed 
In the dangerous situation where the workpiece is several times in position, or coil 12 may be pulsed and 
grounded, the value of v. will be 10. kv. instead of 2.5 moved incrementally along the surface of the tube 26. 
kv. ?he diclcctric stress across the one piece of insula- In either mode, successive pulses yield a decremental de- 
tlon wlll then be: 4.j crease in the diameter of the tube 26. Therefore, after 
(36 v.) (lo4 volts) several passes in either mode, very fine precision sizing 
~Lress ( i n ~ i i l ~ l l o ~ l )  = , , :-nL of the tube 26 may be accomplished. 78 111b11 
=20,000 volts/inch or 20 volts/mil 
(which is still completely safe for the insulation) 
However, the stress in the air gap gets even higher: 
e tress (air) = % v. ((104 volts) 7500 v. - 
.00% .003 
(a value which is dangerous, but represents "over-kill" 
P a sense. slnce the lower air stress obtained with the 
ungrounded workpiece would already cause trooble.) 
Obiousty, then, one must arrive at  the proper propor- 
tion of air gap versus solid dielectric material to avoid 
serious breakdown problems. The solution to adequate 
ax gap protection may be calculated as follows: 
l inch -.0325 inch gap= 2.5X 1 O3 volt,sX 76,200 
Thls means that a .0328 inch gap would barely stand 
off the voltage. For safety, this is usually doubled. When 
this 35 done, valtags breakdown problems are virtually 
eliminated This cazurs some reduced coil eficielzcy be- 
knrise of poorer co~6plitlg but this is colnpensnted for by 
rite j'ncr tlmt the field p~ofile is nl~lclz more consta~tt ul 
aizat dirtn~zce and the cod then is much less serzsitiva to 
colipii*ig u ~ l d  eizeigg co~zteizt variations, 
FIG. 9 shows an illustrative embodiment of the inven- 
tion which may be used for expanding or bulging a large 
50 tube 26. A bulging coil 46 is positioned on the inside of 
the tube 26. Conductors 78 of the bulging coil are wound 
on the outside of the coil form 80 of the bulging coil 76. 
Outside forming die 82 is shown in a slightly open con- 
dition, in a position opposite the bulging coil 76. Die 
55 82 is equipped with a hinge 84 and a pair of locking 
brackets 86. Die 82 also has a concave portion 88 which 
allows room for the tube 26 to be expanded by the bulg- 
ing coil 76. When forming die 82 is closed and the bulging 
coil 76 is pulsed, tube 26 is bulged outward in a convex 
GO configuration (see 90 in FIG. 12) which conforms to the 
shape of the concave portion 88 of die 82. 
FIGS. 10 and 11 show the details of the portable 
bulging coil 76. Conductor 78 is wound on the outside 
of the coil form 80 and is recessed considerably from 
65 the outside diameter 92 of the coil form 80, for the 
same reasons already discussed for the constricting coil 
12. Coil conductor 78 has lead portions 94 and 95, bhich 
lead out from the outside of coil form 80 to the inside 
of the coil form 80. As may "o seen best in FIG. 10: the 
lead-out path of lead portions 94 and 95 is rounded, 
to prevent cutting of coil form 80 by axial stress applied 
by coil conductor 78, during forming. Lead portions 94 
and 95 connect to  co-axial cables 22 and the remaining 
elements of the power supply already described with 
respect to FIG. 1. 
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As may also be seen in FIG. 10, coil conductor 78 being forced against the concave portions 108 of forming 
makes four full turns around the outside of coil form die 106. 
80. Square conductors are used in the bulging coil 76 The coil 76 may be pulsed more than once in place if 
for the same reason they were used in the constricting necessary to properly join tubes 26 and 104. Also. coil 
coil 12, namely, to prevent shearing off the coil form 76 may be moved incrementally and pulsed, if necessary 
lands 96, which are located between the turns of con- to create a longer crimped overlap portion of the tubes 
ductor 78. Conductor 78 is preferably made of any known 26 and 104. However, the outside forming die 106 wi!i 
material which has good tensile strength and reasonable normally remain stationary, in joining operations, whether 
electrical conductivity. A layer of insulating enamel or or not the bulging coil 76 is moved. 
varnish 98 is used over the conductor 78 to provide addi- Another method of joining the overlapping end por- 
tional protection against voltage breakdown. tions of two large thin-walled tubes is by using a con- 
A stainless steel split ring, such as ring 64 previously stricting coil outside the tubes and a special mandrel in- 
described as a part of the constricting coil 12, is not side the tubes. However, this method is perhaps less 
necessary in the design of the bulging coil 76. Since the convenient than the method and apparatus for joining 
conductors 78 in the bulging coil 76 are located on the I j which is disclosed above. This is because of the fact 
outside portion of coil form 80, "hoop stress" (tendency that, after the joining operation is completed, dificulty 
of the coil to break apart in a radial direction) is not a is experienced in getting the mandrel out of the tubes. 
problem. This problem could be solved, of course, by constructing 
Air gap 100 is an important part of the design of the a special mandrel which: (1) may be disassembled or 
bulging coil 76. Without proper design, a large coil will ", (2)  is cut diagonally across its circumference, so its 
fail repeatedly. As explained more fully with respect to diameter may be reduced, for removal. 
the constricting coil 12, providing an air gap of proper From the foregoing it may be seen that the applicants 
dimension does reduce coupling efficiency but produces have invented novel methods for constlicling, bulging, 
the beneficial and unexpected result of making the field and joining large thin-walled tubes and novel apparatus 
profile much more constant and therefor making the coil 25 for carrying out each of the methods. The invention allows 
76 much less sensitive to  coupling and energy content a fantastically high strain rate which, coupled with the 
variations. isodynamic nature of the applied force, results in optimum 
FIG. 12 shows a sectional view of a tube 26 which formability without surface marring of the workpiecc, 
has been bulged outwardly so as to  form a convex por- and permits working in hard materials directly. The op- 
tion 90 on the outside surface of the tube 26. Bulging 30 eration is quite fast in all instances, since pulse duration 
coil 76 may be seen in position on the inside of the tube s only a few hundred micro-seconds and high repetition 
26. Outside die 82 with concave portion 88 is positioned rates can be obtained. The equipment is lightweight and 
on the outside of the tube 26, directly opposite bulging portable, yet strong enough to withstand the tremendoris 
coil 76. Plastic sleeve 102 is positioned on the inside stresses present in equipment performing a sizing job af 
surface of the tube 26 to prevent arcing between the 33 this magnitude. It  is easy to achieve very fine precision 
coil 76 and the tube 26. sizing, even in very large diameter tubes or cylinders, 
Referring first to FIG. 12, one cycle of operation of the either in bulging or constricting. If tolerances of the 
embodiment of the invention suitable for bulging large order of .020 inch to .030 inch are acceptable, than no 
diameter tubes follows: bulging coil 76 is positioned in- mandrels or dies are needed, and free forrvling is quite 
side the tube 26 at  the point where the tube 26 is t o  be 40 satisfactory. 
bulged. Outside die 82 is positioned opposite the coil 76 Obviously, numerous modifications and variations of 
and is closed. Referring now to FIG. 1, where the ele- the present invention are possible in the hght of tbc 
ments of the power supply may be seen, power source 14 above teachings. It is therefore to be understood that, 
furnishes power to capacitor bank 16, where the power is within the scope of the attendant claims, the incention 
stored. When trigger unit 20 closes ignitron switch 18, 45 may be practiced otherwise than is specificabl~i described. 
power from capacitor bank 14 is switched into connector What is claimed is: 
box 24 and then through co-axial transmission lines 22 to 1. A portable magnetomotive coil for high precision 
bulging coil 76 (FIG. 12). As may be seen in FIG. 12, constricting large diameter metal tubes comprising: 
when coil 76 receives the power pulse, tube 26 is bulged (a)  a coil form for enclosing a portion of a tube to be 
outward and tends to conform to the concave inner shape 50 constricted, said coil form h a ~ ~ i n g  a circular inner 
88 of the outside die 82. In  order to achieve the amount surface; said inner surface having a center portion, 
of bulging desired, the bulging coil 76 may be pulsed the surface of said center portion being recessed 
several times in position or it may be pulsed and moved from the said inner surface, said recessed surface of 
incrementally along the surface of the tube 26. Successive said center portion having a recessed continrrorrs 
pulses yield a decremental increase in the diameter of the 55 groove arranged in a helix around it, a land separat- 
tube 26. After several passes, very fine precision sizing ing the adjacent turns of said groove, 
of the tube 26 may be accomplished. (b) a conductor having a plurality of turns, said con- 
FIG. 13 shows another embodiment of the invention, ductor being wound in the said groove in the snr- 
which is used for joining together two large tubes 26 face of said center recessed portion, said land sepa- 
and 104. To perform the joining operation, the two large G O  rating the adjacent turns of said condrrctor, 
tubes 26 and 104, which have slightly different diameters, (c) whereby the turns of said conductor are separated 
are arranged with their end portions overlapping. A from the tube to  be constricted by a fixed air gap. 
bulging coil 76, such as has already been described with 2. ~h~ portable magnetomotive coil for 
reference to FIGS. 9 to 12, is positioned inside the smaller large diameter tubes as set forth iLI claim frrrther 
tube A die having a plurality 'On- 6s prising a plurality of bolts extending laterally 
cave portions 108 is arranged on the outside of the outer 
said coil form for axial stress. tube 26 at a point opposite the bulging coil. A plastic 
sleeve 102 is arranged on the inside surface of tube 104 3. The portable magnetomotive coil for constricting 
so as to insulate the bulging coil 76 from the tube 104. large diameter tubes as Set forth in claim 2 further com- 
When the bulging coil 76 is pulsed in a manner already 70 prising a split metal sleeve mounted on the coil form for 
described for the other embodiments of the invention, both withstanding hoop stress, said sleeve comprising at least 
tubes 26 and 104 are bulged outwardly against forming two SW'Ients fastened together and electricaiiy insulated 
die 106. Tubes 26 and 104 are then crimped together. from each other to prevent said sleeve from acting as 
Their overlapping portions have a corrugated configura- a one-turn secondary transformer winding. 
tion, with convex portions caused by the tubes 26 and 104 7 5  4. The portable magnetomotive coil for constricting 
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'large diameter tubes as set forth in claim 3 wherein the as set forth in claim 5 further comprising a ~ l u r a l i t ~  of 
cross sectional area of the said conductor is square in bolts extending laterally through said coil form for with- 
older to provide additional bearing surface in the axial standing axial stress. 
direction and thus prevent shearing of said coil form 7. The portable magnetomotive coil for bulging tubes 
Sands under axial compression force. as set forth in claim 6 wherein the cross sectional area 
5. A portable magnetomotive coil for high precision ' of the said conductor is square in order to provide addi- 
bulging of large diameter metal tubes comprising: tional bearing surface in the axial direction and thus 
(a )  a coil form positioned in a portion of a tube to be prevent shearing of said coil form lands under axial com- 
bulged, said coil form having a circular outer sur- pression forces. 
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